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Important conversations. We have had a few recently. And, we need to keep them going. As we continue to get back to

work, The HR Leadership Group of Northeast Ohio is continuing its commitment of providing a platform where you can find
support, connect with peers, and share lessons learned. In short, we are committed to serving the needs of our community.

Work Now

The Future of Work is no longer in the future. It’s here. The HR Leadership Group of Northeast Ohio will focus its 2020-2021
program year on Work Now, a belief that Future of Work principles and practices are being accelerated and employed today.
Operational agility, workforce adaptability and a heightened people-centric consciousness are among the Future of Work
principles that are no longer found just in futurists’ PowerPoint decks.

2020-2021 Sponsorship Opportunities

Join us as a leader of Northeast Ohio’s HR community. Support, and reach, current and future generations of HR leaders as
we work to re-engage and strengthen our region’s dynamic workforces. We have two distinct ways to be a sponsor.

Full-Year Sponsorship – $2,000

• Limited to five top-tier sponsors
• Logo and website link embedded on HRLG website
• Prominent placement and mention in every HRLG program,
including regular programming, Town Halls and special events
• Logo placement on certain social media posts
• Promotion in ‘President’s Letter’ and other member
communications
• Free registrations for two at every event and ability to display and
distribute material at in-person events
• Currently projecting 3 to 5 regular programs and approximately 5
to 7 virtual Town Hall meetings

Single-Event Sponsorship – $1,000

Limited to five top-tier sponsors
Logo and website link embedded on HRLG website
Prominent placement and mention at sponsored event
Logo placement on certain social media posts related to the
sponsored event
• Free registrations for two at sponsored event and ability to display
and distribute material if an in-person event
•
•
•
•

Interested? Contact Us.

Larry Miller, Business Development Chair
440.391.9728
clarrymiller@gmail.com

2020 – 2021 Program Offerings
HRLG Regular Programming

HR Leadership Group of Northeast Ohio typically
hosts four to five ‘regular’ programs in our program
year. These programs are facilitated by subject matter
experts, contain specific learning objectives and are
longer in length. Due to the pandemic, these programs
are currently virtual but we’re hoping to return to inperson events in 2021. Open to HRLG members and
non-members, there is a cost to attend these events.

HRLG Town Hall Series

As a response to the pandemic, we initiated a virtual
Town Hall series. These one-hour programs focus on a
single topic but are designed for peer-to-peer sharing
and community building. These are open sessions with
no cost for participation and are hosted on a monthly
basis excluding summer months.

Ad Hoc and Other Potential Programs
•
•
•
•

HRLG Summer Social
Social networking events
Possible special interest group (SIG) Zoom calls
Possible academic interest Zoom calls

2019-2020 HRLG Programming After Shut-Down

